CHICAGO AND THE MIDWEST COLLEGE TOUR

5 days | Chicago | Madison | Milwaukee | Ann Arbor

In the Hyde Park neighborhood of Chicago’s urban oasis, you’ll find the University of Chicago. This private research university is located just seven miles south of downtown Chicago and offers students the chance to fully engage with the campus and the city. With events, activities, and attractions all around, students at UChicago can experience urban life at its best.

Day 1: Chicago
– Arrive in Chicago
– University of Chicago campus visit
– Walking tour of Chicago: Magnificent Mile, Water Tower, Lake Michigan, Chicago Millennium Park
– Orientation workshop
– Willis Tower Skydeck

Day 2: Chicago
– Northwestern University campus visit
– Lake Forest College campus visit
– Theater performance

Day 3: Madison • Milwaukee • Chicago
– Travel to Madison
– University of Wisconsin, Madison campus visit
– Travel to Milwaukee
– Marquette University campus visit
– Return to Chicago

Day 4: Chicago • Ann Arbor
– College essay writing preparation
– DePaul University campus visit
– University of Notre Dame campus visit
– Travel to Ann Arbor

Day 5: Ann Arbor • Return home
– University of Michigan campus visit
– Depart for home

Itinerary subject to change. For complete financial and registration details, please refer to the Booking Conditions.

CAMPUS VISITS + LOCAL CULTURE
Get ready to tour a range of colleges and universities! Campus visits and exposure to local culture will help you learn what’s interesting, exciting, and important to you in a school. You’ll return home ready to guide your own college selection process and with a better understanding of what types of schools to visit with your family.

CHICAGO’S CAMPUS IN THE CITY
In the Hyde Park neighborhood of Chicago’s urban oasis, you’ll find the University of Chicago. This private research university is located just seven miles south of downtown Chicago and offers students the chance to fully engage with the campus and the city. With events, activities, and attractions all around, students at UChicago can experience urban life at its best.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AT MICHIGAN

The University of Michigan is the oldest university in the state and moved to Ann Arbor in 1837. Since U of M’s founding, student activism has played a large part in campus life. There are more than 1,400 student organizations for the 27,000 undergraduate students to take part in—from Greek life, to Michigan’s marching band, to countless intramural sports.

Everything you get

- Round-trip airfare and on-tour transportation
- 4 nights hotel accommodations
- 8 college visits
- Full-time Tour Director
- Breakfast and dinner daily
- Comprehensive sightseeing tours
- Overnight security at your hotel
- Illness and Accident Coverage
- Group Leader curriculum guide and student journals
- Travel ID Badges and backpacks
- Gratuities

* Guided campus tours are subject to availability and scheduling. Reach out to your Tour Consultant with any questions.